
What is Passover?

Understanding Pesach

What is Pesach About?
The Passover holiday, also known as Pesach, commemorates the

Jewish Exodus from Egypt. Passover is celebrated in

the springtime, and is often called Chag ha Aviv, or “The Spring Holiday,”

in Hebrew. On the Hebrew calendar, the holiday of Passover begins on

the evening of 15th of Nissan, usually late March or April on the

Gregorian calendar.

Passover, together with Shavuot and Sukkot, is one of the three
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pilgrimage festivals, where the entire population of Israel would journey

to the Temple in Jerusalem. As such, it is one of the most signiOcant

holidays on the Jewish calendar, and is marked by special prayers and

readings for the entire Passover festival. Prepare for the holiday with

our collection of mind-blowing Passover video courses, or check out our

Haggadah course to prepare for the Passover seder.

When Is Pesach This Year?
In Israel, Passover lasts for seven days, as designated in the Torah. One

Seder is held on the Orst night of Passover. In the diaspora, Passover

holiday is eight days long and the Seder service is held on the Orst two

nights of the holiday. Jews around the use a text called the Haggadah

to conduct the Seder. Get a free printable guide on how to read the

Haggadah at Seder or check out our video course.
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Passover begins on the evening of April 19, 2019, at sundown. The

Pesach holiday ends on the evening of April 27.

Passover Calendar Dates
Passover starts and ends at sundown on the dates listed below.

 Passover Month  Year     First Night of Passover   End of Passover 

15th of Nisan, 5779  2019  19 April  27 April 

15th of Nisan, 5780  2020  8 April  16 April 

15th of Nisan, 5781  2021  27 March  4 April 

15th of Nisan, 5782  2022  15 April  23 April 

15th of Nisan, 5783 2023  5 April  13 April 

15th of Nisan, 5784  2024  22 April  30 April 

15th of Nisan, 5785  2025  12 April  20 April

What Does Passover Mean?
Pesach celebrates one of the most important events in Jewish history –

 God’s redemption of the Jewish people from their enslavement in

Egypt. But the Passover holiday also commemorates the entire process

of the redemption, from the earliest days of Egyptian slavery to the epic

10 plagues that God brought upon the Egyptians as punishment.

https://www.alephbeta.org/course/lecture/the-lullaby-of-the-haggadah


In fact, the name of the holiday is derived from one of the very last

events in the Passover story. During the tenth plague, the Death of the

First Born, God is said to have “passed over” the houses of the Jews,

sparing them from the death and tragedy. In Hebrew, the word used is

“Pesach,” and it is this action that we speciOcally recall in the name of

the Passover holiday. Rabbi Fohrmam's introspective videos dive deeper

behind the meaning of Passover, and what it means to become God's
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chosen on Pesach.

Is Passover a Happy
Holiday?
Today, the Pesach holiday is both a joyful celebration of freedom, and a

somber commemoration of Jewish slavery and suffering. The Seder

service praises God for redeeming the Jewish nation from Egypt, but

also emphasizes our continued state of diaspora and exile. Tellingly, the

Seder concludes with the joyous declaration “Next year in Jerusalem!” a

note of hope that Final Redemption will soon reunite all Jews together

in Israel.

Passover Rituals & Customs
The intense preparation required for Pesach is part of what makes the

holiday famous – and somewhat infamous. Jews who observe the

Passover holiday must remove all traces of leavened bread, or

“chametz,” from their homes and properties, which often requires

intense cleaning in the days and weeks beforehand the Orst night

of passover.

Several rituals are also observed before the Passover holiday to ensure

that no chametz is present by the time Pesach begins. On the night

before Passover, Jews perform a symbolic “bedikah,” searching their

homes for leftover bread. The next day, they burn all remaining chametz,

https://www.alephbeta.org/course/lecture/setting-the-stage


declaring any undiscovered crumbs ownerless and void.  Alternatively,

people can also sell their chametz and buy it back after the holiday.

The First Night of Passover:
The Seder
More traditions are observed once the Pesach holiday begins.

The Seder is a ritual that takes place on the Orst night of Passover (and

on the second night if you live outside of Israel). The Seder service has

15 parts, all delineated in the Haggadah text, and further explained in

our Seder 101 guide.

https://www.alephbeta.org/passover/what-is-a-seder


On the table at the Seder is a Seder Plate, which holds six symbolic

foods: A roasted egg (beitzah), lettuce (chazeret), parsley (karpas),

bitter herbs (maror), a mixture of nuts, wine, apples and cinnamon

(charoset), and a shankbone (beroa).

The foods on the Seder Plate represent elements of slavery and the

Exodus. For example, the bitter herbs represent the bitter experience of

Egyptian slavery, while the roasted shankbone recalls the Korban

Pesach – the ritual of sacriOcing and roasting an unblemished lamb on

the Orst night of Passover.

Matzah is also kept underneath the Seder Plate, and used at various

times during the service and meal.

Get a deeper understanding of the Passover Seder with our insightful

Ove-part video course.

https://www.alephbeta.org/haggadah


What is Matzah?
Matzah is the cracker-like unleavened bread that Jews eat during the

holiday of Pesach. Matzah is an important part of the Exodus story.

When the Israelites were leaving Egypt, they left in such haste that their

dough did not have time to rise. It baked in the sun as they left, creating

the classic iat matzo. On Passover, Jews who observe Pesach replace

all bread products with matzo and don’t eat anything containing

chametz.

Songs for Pesach
Many Passover songs are sung during the Seder service. The Four

Questions, or Mah Nishtana, are often sung by the youngest person at

the Seder. Later in the Maggid section, we sing Dayeinu, which states

that each stage of the Redemption would have been “Dayeinu” –

enough for us to praise God. You can join Rabbi Fohrman in his search

to uncover what the lyrics of Dayeinu really mean.

After Elijah’s cup is poured, many sing the song “Eliyahu HaNavi,”

expressing the hope that Elijah will return soon and bring the Final

Redemption.

The Onal section of the Haggadah, Nirtzach, contains several Passover

songs that conclude the Seder service. “Ki Lo Naeh” and “Adir Hu”

praise God and list His virtues. “Echad Mi Yodeah” lists Jewish concept

linked to the numbers one through thirteen, with each stanza
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concluding “One is our God, who is in Heaven and on Earth.” Finally, the

song “Chad Gadya” recounts the ultimate fate of numerous animals on

the food chain, from a lowly goat to man himself – all of whom

ultimately owe their lives to God.

Counting the Omer: Starting
from Passover
According to Leviticus 23:15, we are obligated to count the days from

Passover to Shavuot. This period is referred to as SeOrat HaOmer or the

Counting of the Omer. The Orst night of the Omer is counted on the

second night of Passover. In the days of the Temple, an omer (or unit)

of barley was brought as an offering on this day.

Passover Greetings & Wishes
The traditional greeting for most Jewish holidays is a simple “Chag

Sameach” (pronounced ch-ah-g sa-may-ach), meaning “Happy

holiday.” For the Pesach greeting, many add “Chag Kasher v’Sameach,”

which means “A kosher and happy holiday.”

The Passover Story
The History Behind Passover – Going



Down to Egypt
Although the Passover holiday is introduced in the book of Exodus, the

story actually begins several generations earlier. Late in the book of

Genesis, Joseph’s brothers sell him down to Egypt as a slave. While

there, he rises to be Pharaoh’s top advisor. When a famine strikes the

land of Canaan, Joseph’s brothers come to Egypt looking for food,

leading to the family’s dramatic reunion. The book of Genesis ends with

Jacob’s entire family settling in Egypt.

https://www.alephbeta.org/course/view/whos-responsible


The book of Exodus begins by listing all the people who came to Egypt

with Jacob; 400 years later, the family has grown and become known as

the people of “Israel,” which is Jacob’s other name (Genesis 35:10). But

now they are now brutally enslaved by a new Pharaoh who, fearing the

rapid growth of this new nation, orders that all baby boys be thrown into

the Nile river.

The Passover Plot Thickens
One woman, Jocheved, deOes this order and puts her newborn into the

river in a woven basket. Pharaoh’s daughter Onds the baby as he drifts

down the Nile and decides to raise him as her own. This baby boy grows

up to be Moses, the savior of the Israelites.

Moses grows up as an Egyptian prince, but becomes aware of the brutal

treatment of the Israelites. One day he sees an Egyptian beating an

Israelite and kills the Egyptian slavemaster. Afraid of Pharaoh’s reaction,

Moses iees to Midian, where he meets the priest  Jethro, priest of

https://www.alephbeta.org/course/lecture/vayishlach-from-jac
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Midian, and marries Jethro’s daughter, Zipporah.

It is also in Midian where God Orst reveals Himself to Moses. Moses has

a miraculous encounter with God in front of a burning bush that, despite

the inferno, is not consumed by the Ore. In this moment, God appoints

Moses as the man He will use to deliver the Israelite, giving Moses three

signs as proof to the Jews and Egyptians that he is really God’s

messenger. Rabbi Fohrman's course offers a new perspective to God's

miracles performed by Moses, arguing they are a basis of deeper story

of God's compassion – offered to both the Israelites and the Egyptians.

Moses, along with his brother Aaron, tells all of this to Pharaoh, but

Pharaoh rejects the overture. He says that he doesn’t know this God,

and forces the Israelites to work even harder.

The Plagues – and the First Passover
God sends ten plagues against the Egyptians as Pharaoh continues to

deny the Israelite’s freedom. These plagues are intended to persuade

Pharaoh to free the Jews, as well as meting out Divine justice –

measure for measure – against the Egyptians for their treatment of the

Israelites.

The plagues climax with the tenth plague: the killing of the Orstborn

Egyptian sons. This plague is a punishment for Pharaoh ordering the

Israelite’s sons to be killed. God tells the Israelites that they will be

spared from this plague if they take blood from a slaughtered lamb and

paint it over their doorposts. The Jews follow this command, observing

the Orst Passover night and the important korban Pesach sacriOce. In

https://www.alephbeta.org/course/lecture/yitro-seeing-ten-co
https://www.alephbeta.org/course/lecture/the-three-signs
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this course, Rabbi Fohrman argues the importance of this act as a

turning point in becoming God's chosen people.

After this plague, Pharaoh is so angry with the Israelites that he Onally

sends them out of Egypt. But as the Israelites are leaving, Pharaoh has

a sudden change of heart and orders his chariots and horsemen to

chase after them. In the Israelites’ haste to escape, their bread does not

have time to rise; instead of iuffy loaves, they are left with Matzo.

Redemption: An End to the Passover
As the Israelites iee from Pharaoh, they are faced with the Sea of

Reeds. Moses places his staff into the sea and the sea splits. The

Israelites pass through unharmed, while the pursing Egyptians drown.

https://www.alephbeta.org/course/lecture/setting-the-stage


Led by Moses’s older sister Miriam, the Israelites sing a song of joy and

gratitude to God as they cross safely to the Desert. It is here that the

Passover story ends, and the Israelites’s 40-year journey in the Desert

begins.

Introducing the Main
Characters of Passover
Moses: The Making of a Leader
Moses is the leader of the Israelites throughout the Passover story. He

is the greatest prophet in the Bible, often speaking directly with God.

Moses is the son of Amram and Jocheved, and the youngest brother

of Miriam and Aaron, all of whom are all descendants of Jacob’s son

Levi.
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Moses grew up as an Egyptian prince, raised by Pharaoh’s daughter

after Jocheved placed him into the Nile river in a woven basket, saving

him from Pharoh’s decree. However, it is only when Moses becomes an

adult and iees to Midian that God reveals Himself to Moses, and

anoints him the leader of the Israelites. Moses is said to have some sort

of speech impediment, as he initially resists being God’s messenger,

saying, “I have never been a man of words… I am heavy of mouth and



heavy of tongue” (Exodus 4:10). Because of this, Aaron acts as his

spokesman with Pharoh and the Jewish nation.

Later on, Moses is not able to enter the land of Israel with the rest of the

nation. Rabbi Fohrman explains why not in this video.

Aaron: The Spokesman
Aaron is Moses’s older brother who, unlike his brother, grew up amongst

his people as a Levite in Goshen. When the two brothers Orst confronted

Pharaoh, Aaron served as Moses’s spokesman. Aaron also performed

some of the plagues on behalf of God and Moses. Later on, the Torah

that Moses receives at Sinai grants the priesthood to Aaron and his

descendants, making Aaron the Orst High Priest. Aaron is married to

Elisheba.

Pharaoh: Enslaver of the Israelites
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Pharaoh is the King of Egypt who enslaves the Israelites in the Book of

Exodus. Historians and scholars of Bible disagree about which

historical pharaoh was the one in the Exodus story. Either way, Pharaoh

is a cruel and brutal leader, enslaving the Israelites out of fear that they

would grow too large and threaten his rule. His daughter, identiOed as

Bithiah or Batya mentioned in Chronicles, rescues Moses from the Nile

and raises him as her own son.



Miriam: A Sister's Care
Miriam is the eldest child of Amram and Jochebed, and older sister to

both Aaron and Moses. After her mother sent baby Moses down the

Nile river, Miriam watched over him and observed as Pharaoh’s daughter

found the baby. Miriam suggests to Pharaoh’s daughter that she take on

a nurse for the child. In this way, Jochebed becomes the nurse for her

son and Moses is raised with a familiarity of his background and

Hebrew language.

Miriam was also a prophetess who sang a song of victory after the

Israelites safely crossed the Red Sea.

How is Passover Different
from Easter?
Although the Jewish holiday of Passover and the Christian holiday of

Easter both occur during the spring, the two celebrations are very
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different. The main connection between the two is due to the events of

the Easter holiday originally taking place during Pesach, which explains

some of the coniation between the two holidays.

A Book for Passover:
Answering the Bigger
Questions
Even once we grasp the concepts of what Passover is about, it still feels

like so many questions go unanswered. Why isn't Passover called

Freedom or Independence Day? Doesn’t it seem  strange that the word

“Passover” only focuses on one plague? Why bother with ten plagues at

all? Then there are uncomfortable parts to face in the Exodus: Why

didn't an almightly God spare the Israelites from slavery in the Orst

place? And then, God hardened Pharaoh’s heart – doesn't that seem

counteractive? Why drag the Israelites through a complicated Exodus

plot, when an All-Powerful deity could have easily teleported the

Israelites out of Egypt?



Rabbi Fohrman's book aims to uncover the secrets that lay hidden in

this ancient and sacred story. It reveals a new side to the Exodus story,

one that you almost passed over – a tale that illuminates not just our

past and of our freedom, but of our future and destiny, that we are still

living today. Take a free peek at Chapter 1.

https://www.alephbeta.org/guides/get?key=public/guides/holiday/3/Passover/2/Passover%20Book%20-%20Chapter%201


Buy the book

Prepare For the Passover
Seder

https://shop.alephbeta.org/products/passover-book-the-exodus-you-almost-passed-over


Each year we listen to dvar torah on Passover, a familiar part of the

Seder service. But how often do we ask the big questions? Why doesn't



the actual Exodus story start until you’re deep into the Haggadah? Why

have all those other sections at the start of the Seder; the four

questions, the four sons, and the story of Rabbi Elazar Ben Azaria? How

are these related to our commandment the retell the story of the Exodus

on Pesach? And why do we thank God for taking us out of Egypt, if He’s

the one who allowed the Israelites to become enslaved in the Orst

place?

Our downloadable Passover Seder Guide explores these questions and

more.
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